Derby Riachos 2021
Regulation
1. Organisation
Derby Riachos will organize this competition

2. Participants / Who can participate
National and Foreign Federated Columbophiles may participate in this Derby.

3. Conditions and cost of registration:
Only youngsters with a 2021 ring will take part in this competition.
The entry fee is EUR 80 (Eighty Euros) per pigeon, which will give them access to the prizes listed in
point 11 of this Regulation
Teams of 6 pigeons (5+1 Reserve) = EUR 400
(activation of the reserve after the last training = 50 EUR)
For every 5 teams of 6 paid pigeons the participant will benefit from one more free team.
Registrations will only be considered after payment of the registration fee. All teams that are not paid
until 8 days before the 1st race for the Ace pigeon, the participant may be excluded from the competition
To make your registration just enter our site, fill out the form correctly and send, only registrations
that are paid within 15 days after your registration will be considered valid.
In case of withdrawal this amount is not refundable.
Pre-registration
Registrations paid up to 31/01/2021 and after payment of 100 EUR of the registration guarantees participation
in the Derby and a discount of 50 EUR per team.

4. Payment
Beneficiary: Prova Maravilha - Associacao columbófila
Bank: Caixa de Crédito Agrícola Ribatejo Norte
For transfers in Portugal NIB: 0045 5432 4024 8668 927 74
For transfers abroad IBAN: PT 50 0045 5432 4024 8668 927 74 - SWIFT/BIC:CCCMPTPL
The name of the team in question must be indicated on the transfer and proof of transfer must be
sent by e-mail – derbycolumbofiloriachos@gmail.com

5. Young Bird Reception / Lodging / Treatment / Means
The young birds are received from 15 March to 15 May 2021 inclusive, and must be accompanied by
their property card (compulsory) and Pedigree.
Address, telephone contact and email of the participant so that they can be contacted in case of need.
The young birds for breaking in must be between 35 and 45 days old and must be vaccinated against
Paramyxovirosis (PMV) at least 10 days before being sent to the pigeon racing circuit. They will be housed in
the pigeon racing loft of the Derby Riachos and their treatment, breaking in and preparation will be the
responsibility of the Riachos Columbophile Derby.
Pigeons that are not accompanied by pedigree and ownership title, the owner loses the right to receive
the percentage of the auction value. The pedigree must be in the possession of the organisation 15 days before
the final race, beyond that the participant loses the right to the percentage in the sale.
Health certification Regulation on pigeonholes. Article 17 - Health certification 1. Only pigeons from
Community or third countries may enter pigeon races subject to compliance with the rules laid down by the
Directorate General for Food and Veterinary Affairs, in particular as regards the issue of health certificates of
origin.
The owner of the pigeon racing centre shall archive the documents referred to in the previous
paragraph, which may be requested at any time by the F.P.C. or the Directorate-General for Food and
Veterinary Sciences. When, due to health restrictions imposed by the respective official authorities, pigeon
fanciers from a particular country cannot send pigeons, they may not send official rings, registered in their
name in the country of origin, to ring young pigeons of a breeder from the European Union.
After entering the loft, the young birds are taken care of by the organization of the Riachos Derby and
only become their property, after the organization has paid the owners the values stipulated in the order of
classification.
Due to the date of the event, the "Daylight" system will be used to control the moulting of pigeons'
feathers.
The delivery will be combined, punctually, with the Organization, through our Contacts and through
specialized companies for this purpose. (EX. GP loft) - (+351 910 031 388):
João Ferreira - tel. 917528135 / Armando Delgado - tel. 915546313 / José Fialho - tel. 913217742

6. International Contacts:
International Promoter + Germany: Henrique Silva - henriquemanuelsilva@gmail.com - tel.: 0049
15731377610
Agent Germany: Daniel Mestre - dfilipemestre@gmail.com - tel. : 0049 1738908133
Swiss Agent: Alexandre Peixoto - info@peixoto.ch - tel.: 0041 796273141
Agent Poland: Arkadiusz Maziarz - info@maziarz-pigeons.pl - tel.: 0048 692468569
Agent Netherlands: Michiel Averesch - averesch-pigeons@hotmail.com - tel.: 0031 620971673
Agent Netherlands: Jo Vos - jo-vos@hotmail.com - tel. 0031 681548839
Agent Belgium: Bertje Geerdens - bert_geerdens@hotmail.be - tel.: 0032 492078973
Agent Hungary: Agoston Viglidan - viglidan96@gmail.com - tel.: 0036 306392408
Agent Italy: Matteo Grappa - grappamatteo@gmail.com - tel.: 0039 3297315852
Agent Spain: Sergio Delgado - tel.: 0034 622074678
Agent Romania / Moldova: Cristuinea Florin - columbodromulcorabia@yahoo.com - tel.: 0040 773801720

7. Breaking in / Losses - Replacement.
In case of death, disability, accident or loss of the young bird, it can be replaced until 31 May at no
additional cost (except for shipping costs).

8. Training Calendar and Transport
The Training Calendar and Final Race Date will be released in due course.
The transport to the release sites, will be done in appropriate transport, and equipped with GPS
system controlled by the Portuguese Racing Pigeon Federation
All the training sessions and races to be disputed and scheduled, may be changed for meteorological
reasons, or for other reasons outside the organization. The decision of the organisation is sovereign.

9. Final Race
The final competition will be held in a middle-distance race of +- 400 Km.

10. Classifications
For the classification will count 50% of the pigeons sent, the score being calculated on the basis of the
number of pigeons sent in the 1st race (EX. 1000 pigeons = 500 points)
The pigeon shall be the one that obtains the highest sum in all the points obtained in all the races
carried out.
The winning team is the one that obtains the highest sum of all the points obtained by the first 2
pigeons of the team in all the races held. In case of a tie the team which obtains the highest number of points
obtained by its best 2 pigeons in the final race will win.

11. Prizes in dispute (EUR)
Clas.

Final

Semi-final

Ace
pigeon

Teams

1st Race

2nd Race 3rd Race

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15./20.
21./30.
31./75.
TOTALS

7500

1000

1000

1000

200

200

200

3500

750

750

750

150

150

150

2000

500

500

500

100

100

100

1000

250

250

250

75

75

75

600

150

150

150

75

75

75

550

100

100

100

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

500

100

100

100

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

450

75

75

75

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

400

75

75

75

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

350

75

75

75

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

300

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

250

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

200

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

150

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

100

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

50 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

25 (voucher)

3575

3575

3575

1000

1000

1000

75
50 (voucher)

21350
35075

The scale of prizes applies to a minimum participation of 1000 paid pigeons (free registration will not
be considered).
Voucher prizes may only be used as a discount for future participation in one of the competitions
belonging to the Derby Riachos.
The monetary prizes will be subject to the Stamp Tax at the rate in force and will be paid by means of
a document valid for the finances (invoice or isolated act)
If there are fewer or more entries than indicated above, the prizes will be recalculated in proportion
to the number of registered pigeons paid.
The final figures will be announced after registration closes, at the latest by 31 May 2021.
Prizes will be awarded on a date to be announced and settled by cheque or bank transfer.

12. Auctions
After the arrival of the race some youngsters can be auctioned on site. The rest will be auctioned
online.
The owner will be entitled to 50% of the sale, (after deduction of the expenses incurred in carrying out
the Online Auction: legal tax, photographs and commissions from the sales platform) on all pigeons that reach
a value of EUR 150 or more in auction, with the rest being donated by the participant to the Derby Riachos.
All the pigeons will be auctioned on behalf of the participant and the organisation of the Derby Riachos
will be able to coordinate the sales of the pigeons to the Auction companies after the final race.
If a pigeon is not bid on the first time it is auctioned, the owner loses the right to a percentage of a
future sale.
If the pigeon fancier does not have the possibility to elaborate a Pedigree, he can ask the derby
organization to elaborate it

13. Missing Cases
All omissions will be resolved by the Derby Riachos Organization in accordance with the
provisions of the National Sports Regulations. Any eventuality that leads to conflict, not covered by this
regulation, will be solved by the organization, governed by the national laws of Portugal, and this decision
will be final. The official regulations will be in Portuguese language and the one posted on the event's
website, as any translation into another language may have errors of understanding.

